Environmental Interests at the table regarding Colorado study.
1 message
Academy of Natural Medicine Thomas Benhard
To: "ColoradoRiverBasinStudy@usbr.gov"

Wed, Mar 13, 2013 at 10:10 AM

I am submitting my support for a well represented cross section of environmental groups, indian tribes, and the
national park service as discussions are taking place regarding the allocations for the Colorado River. The BLM
must not be preferential in their decisions due to primarily preferential interests on the part of water
municipalities, extraction industries, and developers. The economics benefits of maintaining and protecting these
ecosystems are frequently cited as a huge economic infusion to those states involved as well as the public's
interest in preserving them. Dr. Thomas M. Benhard

CAP canal
1 message
Tue, Mar 26, 2013 at 10:43 AM
To: ColoradoRiverBasinstudy@usbr.gov
Hello. In regards to the Colorado River Basin Water program it seems to me that conservation is a critical part of
this. Therefore I would like to see that the currently open duct CAP canal be covered in its entirety to conserve
water in its long journey from the Colorado River to Tucson. It is well know that when flood irrigating that at least
50% of the water is lost to evaporation, that the CAP water by the time it gets to Tucson is too poor to drink
directly and is usually deposited underground, and that the CAP canal water passes through some of the hottest
desert in north America. What is the % evaporation loss from beginning to end of this water? Why was politics
and greed too dominant in the original making of this canal-instead of sound hydrological engineering? Please
consider covering this canal to save more of the precious water from the Colorado River and make it more directly
useful to both residential, industrial, and agriculture stakeholders. Thank you.

Best regards,
Henry deJonge IV
Sales Director North America

Advanced Laser Separation International (ALSI) N.V.
US Office
158 S. Cobblestone Drive
Gilbert, AZ 85296

ü Internet

www.alsi-international.com

Disclaimer
This document and any attachments are confidential and are subject to a None Disclosure Agreement.
Its contents of this communication are not to be copied, passed on or disclosed w ithout ALSI’s authorization.
If you are not the intended recipient of this communication, please notify the sender immediately by email and permanently delete the

original and any copies of this email and any related attachments. The integrity and security of this message cannot be guaranteed on
the internet.

Nathan T. Fey, Director
Colorado River Stewardship
Program
1601 Longs Peak Ave.
Longmont, Colorado 80501
nathan@americanwhitewater.org

March 4, 2013
Bureau of Reclamation
Attention: Ms. Pam Adams, LC-2721
P.O. Box 61470
Boulder City, NV 89006-1470
ColoradoRiverBasinStudy@usbr.gov
RE: Colorado River Basin Water Supply and Demand Study
Greetings Ms. Adams and BOR,
American Whitewater (AW) appreciates the opportunity to submit comments on
the Colorado River Basin Water Supply and Demand Study (CRBSS, Study).
Recognizing the high likelihood that Basin water supply will continue to decline
while both demand and population increase, we believe that the Study’s
comprehensive assessment of plausible scenarios and mitigation and adaptation
strategies should facilitate stakeholder discussions leading to anticipatory and
collaborative management. With a firm understanding of the important hydrologic
needs of various water users and water dependent ecosystems, we appreciate
the Study’s inclusion of the Boating Flow Days Metrics within the Recreation
resource category of the System Reliability Metrics segment of the report. Given
the importance of the Basin’s ecological resources, AW also commends the
inclusion of the Estimated Conditions for Flow-Dependent Ecological Systems (in
Technical Report D). We would like to thank BOR staff at CADWES and the
CRBSS Project Team, for working with us to develop these critical metrics for
evaluating river health. We request that BOR considers our comments as the
agency continues to refine Basin-wide planning activities while also providing
American Whitewater with a ‘seat at the table’ as deliberations relating to
management in the face of imbalances advance. In this role, we would help
represent the interests of conservation and river-based recreation interests
throughout the Basin in a balanced, collaborative manner.
Interest of American Whitewater
American Whitewater is a national non-profit 501(c)(3) river conservation
organization founded in 1954. We have approximately 6000 individual members
and 100 local-based affiliate clubs, representing whitewater paddlers across the
nation. American Whitewater’s mission is to conserve and restore America’s
whitewater resources and to enhance opportunities to enjoy them safely. Our
membership, staff and board have a keen interest in management and
streamflows on river segments throughout the Colorado River Basin, their natural
character and health, and the outstanding recreational opportunities they provide.
A significant number of American Whitewater members reside within the seven
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Basin States, and regularly take advantage of these whitewater paddling
opportunities. In addition, paddlers from across the country and world regularly
visit these rivers for the diverse paddling and natural-immersion opportunities
that make the Colorado River Basin a world-class paddling destination.
Adjusting language and making corrections relating to Boating Flow Days
Metrics
As mentioned in our report on Evaluating Flow-Needs in the Upper Colorado
River Basin (Appendix D.2, Attachment A), American Whitewater conducts
studies to define recreational flow preferences, providing tools to assist resource
managers in balancing water supply and demand strategies. To that end, we
provided information on streamflows needed to sustain the whitewater boating
resource on certain stream segments within the Basin, with the intent of
developing a quantitative metric for evaluating the impacts to existing
recreational flow needs under various management strategies. American
Whitewater applauds Reclamation’s efforts to obtain the Boating Flow Days
Metrics from CRSS Output through the application of a temporal disaggregation
of modeled monthly flows.
On the other hand, we were concerned that Technical Report D and Appendix
D.2 seemed overly critical of the flow-preference data we submitted and the
methods we used to collect and analyze it. Specifically, p. D-22 states that "it
should be recognized that there are alternative study options to the one applied
here that relate flow and recreation quality. The inclusion of the results from this
particular approach should not be construed as an endorsement of this method
by the Basin States or Reclamation". After mentioning several uncertainties, BOR
recommends that "future efforts that incorporate this information carefully
consider the limitations described here and in further detail in Appendix D.2" (p.
D-22). Appendix D.2 reinforces what we would consider an overly critical tone
relating to the Boating Flow Days Metrics stating that "significant uncertainties
exist related to the use of the approach taken by American Whitewater in the
Study..." (Appendix D.2-1). Accordingly, we would like to reiterate the merits of
the survey methodology as the best available science-based approach, and
suggest a more neutral tone relating to the corresponding data. As recognized
by BOR on page D-22, this method has been used in many Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission (FERC) studies where dam operations impact a
whitewater boating resource. As described in our Draft Summary Report
(Appendix D.2-Attachment A) the methodology developed by Whitaker et al. has
been standardized and used to define flow ranges for river-based recreation that
have informed resource management and regulatory agencies. Notably, flow
studies using this method have informed the management of at least 81 sections
of FERC-affected river throughout the US (Appendix D-2, p. A-24). This
methodology has also informed multiple Wild and Scenic River’s Studies and
Federal Resource Management Plans for landscapes managed by US
Department of Interior and US Department of Agriculture. We believe that such
broad use and acceptance warrants equal recognition in the main text of the
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Study relating to section 8.2 in Technical Report D. If read alongside
Reclamation's tone of uncertainty and opprobrium, this record of acceptance may
more accurately portray the appropriate role and reliability of the Boating Flow
Days Metrics.
In addition to our comments above relating to general tone and presentation, we
suggest corrections to two statements relating to the AW-provided data. On page
D-22, BOR claims that some of the most significant data limitations relate to low
response numbers and non-response bias. It should be noted that while low
response numbers could be a limitation, this particular flow study represents a
higher number of respondents than most other streamflow studies. Additionally,
we believe that BOR has inaccurately defined non-response bias as it relates to
our methodology and associated data. Non-response bias must be tested for
and is not applicable to an "open" survey, such as a web-based survey because
there is no exclusive target respondent group (i.e. a group that surveys were
mailed to). It is nearly impossible to quantify the number of actual respondents
vs. qualified potential respondents who didn't respond. Non-response bias's
normal connotation refers to a situation where respondents choose not to
respond or can not respond for a specific reason, making the group of nonresponders a non-random group, which in turn can throw off a random sample.
(For example, asking how much individuals weigh in a health survey may lead to
a large group who think of themselves as overweight not answering the question,
therefore skewing the results to a lower average weight). Given that the flow
preference survey underpinning our data invited all response and openly
sampled a broad range of self identified users (rather than a random sample),
and correspondingly that potential non-responders are not identified, there is no
plausible effect of how low response numbers or non-response bias (if it were
present) would affect our results. Therefore, we contend that the aforementioned
language should be modified to exclude non-response bias as an additional
component of uncertainty.
We also take issue with the statement on p. D-22 that the flow-experience
relationships derived from our surveys show “obvious limitations” given the
“extremely broad range of acceptable flows at some locations" pointing
specifically to an acceptable boating range of 1,800 to 100,000 cfs at the
Colorado River near Cisco, Utah. We contend that this is not an extremely broad
range, particularly for a class I – II run on a large volume river. We do not
believe that this points to a demonstration of “obvious” limitations to our method’s
flow-experience relationship. Rather, it demonstrates a lack of agency
understanding of what acceptable flows mean to various whitewater users and
underscores the importance of the Boating Flow Days Metrics. One reason a
broad range of acceptable flows exists on certain sections of river corresponds
with channel morphology. In a highly constricted section of river like Gore
Canyon in the headwaters, extremely high flows might result in un-usable days.
One the other hand, the shape and character of the riverbed in areas like
Labyrinth Canyon and Ruby Horsethief may not create un-useable conditions
even when peak flows occur.
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In regards to BOR’s assertion about our data for the Colorado near Cisco, the
broad flow range represents a normal and acceptable window of opportunity for
different types of recreational users in different craft for a relatively mild stretch of
whitewater (again, due to channel morphology). Significantly, there is no
correlation between either low response bias or non-response bias and this
broad range of acceptable flows. A flow survey with 10 or 100 respondents
might both generate average acceptability ratings for a wide range of flows. If
anything, a broad range of acceptable flows shows a diverse user group and
minimizes the likelihood of unrepresented groups. Ultimately, for this section of
river, a significant point is that while the curve identifies the lowest acceptable
flow (1800 cfs), it defines a moderate range of optimal flows between 4,00015,000 cfs. AW would appreciate this feedback being taken into consideration if a
revision of the System Reliability Metrics portion of the Study occurs.
More Recreation Nodes on Map
American Whitewater provided BOR with acceptable and optimal flows for
Whitewater boating for 14 river segments in the Colorado River Basin. BOR
listed 8 of these segments in the Study in Table D-8 and in Figure D-2, a Basinwide map identifying locations of resource categories with defined metrics. AW
suggests adding additional nodes to this resource category map, to graphically
represent a more complete picture of the whitewater boating resource throughout
the Basin. Of the 14 sections listed in Table D2-1 (Appendix D2-6), our flow
preference data for Big Sur, Ruby-Horsetheif, the Lower Gunnison, the Lower
White, and Gray, Desolation and Stillwater Canyons are absent from Table D-8
and in Figure D-2. If a revision to the published version is possible, it would be
helpful to add nodes to the map representing these points of recreational use,
which are accompanied by user-preference data.
Integrate Additional, Existing Streamflow data
In addition to providing information on the whitewater boating resource for the 8
segments of river that were included in the CRBSS, AW has conducted flow
studies on a variety of other reaches within the Basin. These include
Recreational Flow Needs Assessments for the Dolores River below McPhee
Reservoir, and data on sections throughout the Colorado and Yampa river basins
that were not included into the CRBSS. Each of these surveys identified the
range of flows that provide acceptable recreation opportunities, and the data was
compiled consistent with industry-standard methodologies published by the
National Park Service. We would appreciate the opportunity to submit this data to
BOR for inclusion in the Study (it can be provided to a specific point of contact
upon request).
Similarly, American Whitewater will be surveying river users and subsequently
quantifying recreational flow preferences on sections of river throughout the
Gunnison River Basin during the spring and summer of 2013. In addition to
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providing local and regional stakeholders -- such as those representing various
interests on the Gunnison Basin Roundtable -- with data on acceptable and
optimal flow ranges, we believe that this information would be valuable to the
Study and suggest that BOR consider its integration.
In both cases, additional information on recreational flow preferences in
significant portions of the Upper Colorado Basin would enable a more holistic
and realistic assessment of the needs, potential imbalances and mitigation and
adaptation strategies relating to this and other resource categories. Overall, we
believe that this added layer of resolution pertaining to the non-consumptive,
economically beneficial whitewater boating resource would lead to a more robust
CRBSS enabling more accurate assessments of trade-offs between portfolios
and more inclusive ongoing management deliberations.
Contextualize Plausibility of Water Supply Scenarios in Executive Summary
The Study’s Executive Summary identifies four plausible water supply scenarios:
Observed Resampled, Paleo Resampled, Paleo Conditioned and Downscaled
General Circulation Model (GCM). Given the Department of the Interior’s
significant role in climate change research, including Regional Climate Change
Centers, an Energy and Climate Change Council and participation in the US
Global Change Research Program, we feel confident that Reclamation is keenly
aware that the continuing buildup of anthropogenic greenhouse gasses are
forcing Earth’s climate to change, and that this will result in a generally warmer
and drier Colorado River Basin. We find it slightly misleading then that recently
observed hydrologic trends, resampled paleo reconstructions and conditioned
paleo reconstructions are essentially allocated more real estate and described
with less uncertainty than the Downscaled GCM projections in the Executive
Summary. Given that descisionmakers may be more likely to read the Summary,
combined with the fact that almost all climate scientists and US agencies
recognize with almost complete certainty that a changing climate is the scenario
that will affect the Colorado Basin’s future water supply, we find this presentation
unrealistic, and potentially a disservice to grounded and accurate planning
activities.
While the climate science community would acknowledge uncertainties relating
to the precise spatial and temporal impacts of climate change globally and in any
particular region, instrumental data indicating that climate is changing is
practically unequivocal. So too is data indicating that climate will likely change
more dramatically under higher emissions scenarios, and that the Southwest
US’s hydrology will be significantly impacted. Accordingly, similar language
should be included in the executive summary to balance the paragraph on p. ES5 which describes inherent uncertainties of the Downscaled GCM scenario.
While clear and open acknowledgement of these modeling and methodological
uncertainties is critical, we contend that language describing the aforementioned
near certainties should be included to more accurately convey the Basin’s true
water supply outlook. In effect, while assessing the future of Colorado Basin
supply and demand in the context of recently historic supply is an interesting
exercise, that scenario is unlikely. As noted later in the Executive Summary,
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“futures that consider the Downscaled GCM….scenario…show a high inability to
meet resource needs, regardless of the demand scenario and the operation of
Lake Powell and Mead”. Since this scenario is much more likely than a
reoccurrence of the 100-1200 year past, we believe that the document would
better serve stakeholders and the national interest if it were very clear about that
likelihood.
Conceptual Support for Water Conservation Language, Scenario C
While we recognize and appreciate the fact that “no single option will be sufficient
to resolve future projected supply and demand imbalances” (ES-11) and that the
different adaptive portfolios reflect the unavoidability of inherent tradeoffs
between regions, interests, costs and resources, we applaud BOR’s general
conclusion that “targeted investments in water conservation, reuse, and
augmentation projects can improve the reliability and sustainability of the
Colorado River System to meet current and future water needs” (ES-21). Given
our role as conservation and recreation analyst-advocates, we support
Reclamation’s call to action for implementing these types of cost-effective
measures, given their ability to help meet municipal, industrial and agricultural
needs while keeping river water in natural channels and helping maintain the
health of recreational and ecological resources.
Further, we appreciate the development and description of Portfolio C, given its
focus of efficiently helping meet user needs via technically feasible measures
that have a lower environmental impact and emissions footprint. Given that this
scenario is low risk, flexible, and aims to enhance ecological and recreational
flows while satisfying other Basin needs, we hope that it will be given serious
consideration and additional future analysis as strategies to address pending
imbalances advance. Because it focuses on less energy and emissions intensive
strategies, Portfolio C should be viewed as generating an additional benefit to
supply side resources. Because this portfolio has a lower climate impact and
because climate change will likely be a primary driver of long term water supply
in the Basin, a scenario where emissions can be minimized is a step in the right
direction to a less arid southwest. Put another way, we view Portfolio C as a
strategy that could generate positive feedbacks in mitigating and adapting to
Basin-wide imbalances.
Conclusion
Overall, Reclamation has done an excellent job in compiling the CRBSS and in
quantifying the needs of various resource categories, projecting future
imbalances and identifying potential mitigation and adaptation strategies. We
believe that the Study sets a good foundation for ongoing and hopefully
collaborative deliberations to address pending imbalances. Further, we hope and
anticipate that consumptive water users can strategically position themselves to
more efficiently satisfy needs in ways that do not pose unacceptable risks to
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nonconsumptive uses like recreation and ecological flow needs. American
Whitewater appreciates Reclamation’s inclusion of the Boating Flow Days
Metrics, but is asking the agency to adjust language in the above mentioned
sections of the Study to reflect the merits of our methodology and data, alongside
what we consider an overly critical and sometimes inaccurate description of their
limitations. Similarly, we hope that Reclamation will consider and integrate our
existing, additional streamflow data and our forthcoming (fall 2013) data relating
to recreational flow preferences on heavily used sections of river throughout the
Dolores, Colorado, Green and Yampa, and Gunnison basins, respectively. We
also contend that the Study should more deliberately emphasize that a changing
climate is not just one of four plausible future scenarios, but, the most likely
future scenario, according to one of the largest bodies of science ever compiled.
Finally, we reiterate our intent to remain engaged in this process and to work with
the agency and other water users to develop a path forward that minimizes risks
to all resource categories while protecting the environment, paddling resources
throughout the Basin, and associated recreation-dependent economies.
Thank you for considering our comments and please do not hesitate to contact
us for any additional information.
In Cooperation,

Nathan T. Fey
Colorado Stewardship Director
American Whitewater
303 859-8601
nathan@americanwhitewater.org

Chris Menges
Gunnison Basin Stewardship Fellow
American Whitewater
970-596-5078
chris@americanwhitewater.org
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Public Comment Submission
1 message
Randy Asbury
Wed, Mar 20, 2013 at 8:52 AM
To: ColoradoRiverBasinstudy@usbr.gov
Cc: Amanda Taylor <ataylor@iowacorn.org>, Ashley McCarty <amccarty@mocorn.org>, Dale Ludwig
<dludwig@mosoy.org>, Dan Cassidy <dcassidy@mofb.com>, David Shorr <DShorr@lathropgage.com>, David Sieck
<iowafarmrboy@gmail.com>, Doris Moore <dmoore@mofb.com>, Garrett Hawkins <ghawkins@mofb.com>, Gary
Marshall <gmarshall@mocorn.org>, "J. P. Dunn" <jpdunn@mosoy.org>, "John C. Pozzo" <jcpozzo@ameren.com>,
"Lynn M. Muench" <lmuench@vesselalliance.com>, Mindy Larson Poldberg <mpoldberg@iowacorn.org>, Paul
Rohde <PRohde@vesselalliance.com>, Rich AuBuchon <raubuchon@polsinelli.com>, Shane Kinne
<skinne@mocorn.org>
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation
Attention: Ms. Pam Adams, LC-2721
P.O. Box 61470
Boulder City, NV 89006-1470

Dear Ms. Adams:

On behalf of the members of the Coalition to Protect the Missouri River (CPR), I am writing to oppose all out-ofbasin water transfers from the Missouri or Mississippi River basins to the Colorado basin. CPR represents the
diverse interests of agricultural, navigational, industrial, utility and business-related entities. It supports
responsible management of Missouri River resources and the maintenance of congressionally authorized
purposes of the river including flood control, navigation and water quality and supply.

Out-of-basin transfers on the order of the one discussed in the Colorado River Basin Study expose the nation to
unnecessarily high risks of environmental damage as a result of potential biota movement. In addition, such
water transfers do not guarantee a water supply improvement for the recipient basin in years when drought
encompasses the donor basin. It has been known since the inception of Western United States settlement that
water was a scare commodity. To continue to expand infrastructure and populations based upon the ongoing
shortage of water is not prudent. To look to another basin to supplement a historically scare water supply is
done so only at the expense of the donor basin. Social, economic and cultural values important to the Missouri
and Mississippi River basins have been built on the basis of present water conditions and the “take” of water from
these basins would not be good policy.

The attached Missouri Department of Natural Resources (MODNR) letter provides further explanation as to why
such transfers are bad policy. CPR would like to go on the record as wholeheartedly supporting the contents of
the MODNR letter and also our opposition to any out-of-basin water transfers from the Missouri and Mississippi
River basins. This position is in line with our past opposition to other out-of-basin transfers such as the Red River
Valley Water Supply Project and the Northwest Area Water Supply Project.

I appreciate the opportunity to provide these comments.

Sincerely,

Randy Asbury

Randy Asbury
Executive Director
Coalition to Protect the Missouri River (CPR)
4849 Hwy B
Higbee, MO 65257

www.ProtectTheMissouri.com

BOR Colorado River Basin Comment Letter 03142013.pdf
962K

BasinStudy, BOR LCR <prj-lcr-basinstudy@usbr.gov>

Response to Your Invitation to Comment on the Colorado River Problems
1 message
Frederic Wagner
To: Steve Martin <ColoradoRiverBasinStudy@usbr.gov>
You may or may know about an on-line article
(http://www.Ideo.columbia.edu/res/div/ocp/drought/science.shtml) by
Richard Seager at the Lamont-Doherty Earth Observatory at Columbia U.
Seager comments on projections of 19 climate models that project
declining precipitation in southwestern U.S., all of Mexico, and
Central America. The east-west line separating the drying
southwestern U.S. and moistening northwest ran across the middle of
Utah. To test whether this was already occurring, we analyzed annual
precipitation trends, based on all weather stations in the state, for
the 20th century. Annual precipitation declined 9 percent, on
average, in the southern half of the state, part of the watershed for
the Colorado. The northern half of the state esentialy did not
change.
Fred Wagner
-Frederic H. Wagner
Department of Wildland Resources
Utah State University
Logan, Utah 84322-5230

Mon, Mar 4, 2013 at 11:13 AM

ATTN: Ms. Pam Adams, LC-2721
1 message
Peter Hall, Hala Gear
To: ColoradoRiverBasinStudy@usbr.gov

Mon, Mar 11, 2013 at 8:16 PM

Hi there,
I have multiple businesses that are heavily dependent on the Colorado River. No flows = no business for me. I
am concerned with projected water supply and demand imbalances in the Colorado Basin, and ask that flows to
support whitewater recreation are protected.
Hooray for the Boating Flow Days metrics should being integrated into future planning efforts and stakeholder
processes!
Thank you!
Peter
--

Peter Hall - Founder
Hala Gear
Design. Adventure. Better.
Steamboat Springs, CO
halagear.com
facebook.com/halagear

March 13, 2013
Bureau of Reclamation
Attention: Ms. Pam Adams, LC-2721
P.O. Box 61470
Boulder City, NV 89006-1470
Fax: 702-293-8418
eMail: ColoradoRiverBasinStudy@usbr.gov

Dear Ms. Adams
The following represents the comments of Living Rivers/Colorado Riverkeeper
and the Center for Biological Diversity on the Colorado River Basin Supply and
Demand Study released December 12, 2012.
While the study represented an unprecedented effort on behalf of the
Department of Interior and the seven basin states, it’s selective and misguided
analysis, and thus findings, fall far short of serving the public’s interest at this
increasingly critical time for Colorado River water supply management.
Lost in the extensive discussions about completely unrelated demand
projections, and inappropriate supply options to address them, along with an
array of climate change scenarios, was the squandering of an historic opportunity
to finally begin addressing the decades-old problem of an over-allocated river.
The study fails to adequately articulate the immediate challenges facing Colorado
River water users, and places the public at increased risk of being unprepared as
Colorado River water supplies grow ever tighter. Likewise, the study wholly
ignores critical non-consumptive uses such as cultural heritage and the
environment, that must not be ignored when addressing future river management
strategies.
The lack of leadership at this critical time by Reclamation and the team involved
in crafting this study is a travesty. As we anxiously await the appointment of a
new Interior Secretary, we hope that Reclamation will take it upon itself to remedy
the study’s shortcomings, and begin undertaking a water supply and demand
analysis that is far more grounded in the immediate challenges facing both
consumptive and non-consumptive uses of Colorado River water.

PO Box 466 • PO Box 466 • Moab UT 84532 • 435-259-1063
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1) Colorado River Demand Constraints
The study’s first major obfuscation is its approach to calculating water demand.
Instead of focusing on the known fixed limits of demand for withdrawals from the
Colorado River, as guided by the Law of the River, the study added upwards of
5.4 maf of projected new water demand that no one would ever assume could be
provided by the Colorado River. The study’s C1 scenario assumes Colorado
River demand at 20.4 maf. However, in 1922 the Colorado River Compact, still in
effect today, restricts United States diversions from the Colorado River to 15.0
maf. Although subsequent legislation and treaties have allowed for diversions
above this amount under certain hydrologic conditions, it’s pure fantasy to
assume such excessive demand would ever be associated with Colorado River
streamflow.
This supply/demand constraint has longtime been known to the basin’s water
planners. Accordingly, they’ve known to seek out on their own accord supplies
beyond the Colorado River to satisfy the very demand Reclamation is
forecasting. Given that the focus of this study is the Colorado River, and the
supply constraints therein, it’s completely inappropriate to introduce demand
projections that exceed the river’s known physical and legal supply constraints.
Reclamation’s role, and that of this study, must be to address the supply and
demand challenges specific to Colorado River runoff. Reclamation must not use
these known legal and hydrologic constraints to position itself to lead efforts in
advancing additional supplies for projected demand that Colorado River runoff
was never intended to serve.
Any demand figures beyond 15.0 maf have no bearing on anything relating to
present or future management of Colorado River flows. Reclamation should
therefore revise the study by appending all discussion of demand beyond this
amount to a footnote pertaining to anticipated population increases and other
factors stimulating future water demand. The Colorado River would never be
asked to meet this demand, and it is not Reclamation’s role to identify additional
supply options. Reclamation’s and the study’s only focus, as regards to Colorado
River water demand, should be on demand management within the River’s
existing and potential future water budget.
2) Directly Address Over-Allocation
The study’s main impetus was the emergences of a multi-year drought in the
watershed that began in 2000 along with growing concerns surrounding the
likelihood of reduced future flows resulting from climate change. However, the
potential for Colorado River water shortages due to over-allocation and
hydrologic uncertainty has been known for decades. As the study states,
The challenges and complexities of ensuring a sustainable water
supply and meeting future demand in an over-allocated and highly
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variable system such as the Colorado River have been recognized
and documented in several studies conducted by the Bureau of
Reclamation (Reclamation) and the Basin States over the past
several decades.
Executive Summary, page 1
The Colorado River Compact allocated 16.5 maf feet of water to the basin states
and Mexico, but the average annual flow of the Colorado River over the last 50
years has been less than 15 maf at the Compact Point (Lee’s Ferry, AZ).
Moreover, recent consumptive use combined with treaty obligations have
exceeded 16.5 million acre feet per year. Therefore, independently of potential
climate change impacts, Colorado River water use has been operating at a
significant deficit for years.
Although Reclamation concedes this problem, neither this study nor any of
Reclamation’s past initiatives have produced anything to encourage or require
the Basin States to adjust their use to address this longstanding imbalance.
Worse, the study actually masks this existing problem by focusing public
attention on a convoluted future supply/demand imbalance that diverts attention
from this immediate concern.
The average imbalance in future supply and demand is projected to be
greater than 3.2 million acre-feet by 2060, according to the study. One
acre-foot of water is approximately the amount of water used by a single
household in a year. The study projects that the largest increase in
demand will come from municipal and industrial users, owing to
population growth. The Colorado River Basin currently provides water to
some 40 million people, and the study estimates that this number could
nearly double to approximately 76.5 million people by 2060, under a
rapid growth scenario.
“There’s no silver bullet to solve the imbalance between the demand for
water and the supply in the Colorado River Basin over the next 50 years
– rather, it’s going to take diligent planning and collaboration from all
stakeholders to identify and move forward with practical solutions,” said
Secretary Salazar. “Water is the lifeblood of our communities, and this
study provides a solid platform to explore actions we can take toward a
sustainable water future. Although not all of the proposals included in
the study are feasible, they underscore the broad interest in finding a
comprehensive set of solutions."
DOI Press Release: December 12, 2012
Again, there’s been a known imbalance for some time. It’s not some distant
problem that Reclamation presently has the foresight to address. Furthermore,
as noted in item 1 above, Reclamation’s future deficit is based on a completely
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false interpretation of the Colorado River’s supply side of the equation. The river
was never expected to meet such demand projections. The only deficit relating to
the river would be the difference between the 15.0 maf allocated by the Compact
and what nature actually provides. The study must therefore be revised to
specifically address this longstanding imbalance and strategies for the Basin
States to remedy it.
3. The New Critical Period
As of March 11, the 24-Month Report forecasted 2013 Colorado River runoff into
Lake Powell to be just 49% of average (average based on the period
1981-2010). As such, Reclamation projects 2013’s unregulated inflow volume
into Lake Powell will be 5.31 maf . By the end of September 2013 Lake Powell
and Lake Mead are projected to be at 44% and 46% capacity respectively. Since
1999, when these reservoirs were nearly full, Colorado River flows have
averaged only 84% of the annual flow since the beginning of the 21st century.
Coincidentally, a similar average reduction occurred during what’s been called
the “Critical Period” from 1953 - 1964.
Two decades were required for Colorado River reservoirs to replenish
themselves following this critical period of the mid-20th century. But during that
time, consumptive use was not beyond the River’s limit as it is now. During the
period of “filling criteria” for Lake Powell (1963 - 1980), the Central Arizona
Project was not then diverting 1.4 maf, and the upper basin states were diverting
about 1.5 maf less than it does today. This 2.9 maf of surplus per year provided
the opportunity for Lake Mead to recover and Lake Powell to eventually fill for the
first time in 1980.
But this surplus water is not available now. This is why experts forecast that when
and if this current critical period ends, Lake Powell and Lake Mead are unlikely to
ever fill again (See: David Pierce and Tim Barnett. 2008. When will Lake Mead
go dry? See also: Romano Foti et al. 2010. Vulnerability of U.S. Water Supply to
Shortage).
As these earlier studies suggest, this current critical period could extend for some
time, in effect these lower flows might represent the new normal. At minimum,
given the low level of storage right now, rate of consumption, and some accepted
level of climate change runoff reductions, it’s impossible to argue that there does
not exist at least some potential for shortages much sooner than suggested by
the study. But this scenario, and responses to it, were not discussed.
Instead, the study’s authors focused more on the abstract. They employed up-todate modeling techniques to simulate climate impacts on Colorado River
streamflow to generate a forecast for how much water the Colorado River will
deliver over the next 50 years. Their answer: roughly 10% less water by 2060.
While the approach to generate this finding fits with best practices, the report
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failed to discuss how this finding fits with present reality, or the range of
alternative scenarios Colorado River water users might also face, albeit with less
likelihood according to their calculations.
Table 1
Comparison of Colorado River Low Flow Periods

1953-1964
+2 years

Natural
Flow
Lee’s Ferry

2000 - 2013

Natural
Flow
Lee’s Ferry

Notes

1953

11.2

2000

11.02

natural

1954

8.37

2001

11.1

natural

1955

9.8

2002

6.26

natural

1956

11.5

2003

10.47

natural

1957

20.16

2004

9.45

natural

1958

16.9

2005

16.85

natural

1959

9.23

2006

12.46

natural

1960

11.97

2007

12.17

natural

1961

9.25

2008

16.56

natural

1962

17.77

2009

15.28

provisional

1963

9.26

2010

13.27

provisional

1964

10.8

2011

21.33

provisional

1965

18.87

2012

9.45

provisional

1966

11.62

2013

10.35

provisional

Total average

12.6

Total average

12.6

provisional

Percent of 15 MAF

84%

Percent of 15 MAF

84%

provisional

Percent reduction

16%

Percent reduction

16%

provisional
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Given that with each passing year climate change indicators from temperatures,
reductions in continental ice, and various proxies of the paleo record continuing
to exceed previous predictions, the future predictions employing climate
modeling is a moving target. Therefore, this finding of a 10% average streamflow
reduction by 2060 could prove to be very inaccurate. Prudent planning suggest
that instead of concentrating so much on this average, that a wider range of
scenarios are explored to better inform the public of both the high degree of
uncertainty surrounding this average being realized, and the need to be prepared
for wider range of possible futures, both good and bad.
For example, over the past 14 years Colorado River flows have averaged 16%
below normal. What if this, or something close to it, is indeed the new normal? If
this trend continues for another five years, what does that say about the
usefulness of the current modeling? Again, the study’s deficiency in this regard
has little to do with its calculus and results. What’s lacking is a comprehensive,
qualitative analysis of what these finding may or may not mean given the realworld uncertainties surrounding them, especially placing them in the context of
present day streamflow and stored water on hand.
4. An Environment and Conservation Ethic
The Colorado River is much more than a water pipe for farms, factories and
families. The Colorado River is a living ecosystem that has been extensively
damaged as a result unbalanced thinking and analysis perpetuated by studies
like this that focus solely on human demand. The principal reason Reclamation
and Colorado River water users have found themselves in this predicament is the
lack of a conservation ethic inherent in their approaches since the Colorado River
Compact was signed. Their emphasis has been human use and little more.
The study’s extensive focus on new water supply options as opposed to
aggressive demand side management strategies only decreases further the
region’s resilience to respond appropriately to the supply shortages that may lie
ahead. The study’s infrastructure options for groundwater mining, desalinization
and inter-basin transfers add both to public debt and drive up prices for water
consumers. More unfortunate, they reinforce a supply-side approach that is
inconsistent with a growing global responsibility to pay more attention to regional
and planetary resource boundaries. Put simply, Reclamation remains entrenched
in looking for more water, as opposed to focusing on how to do more with the
water it already has under management.
The Colorado’s water supplies flow through national and state reserves where
native species suffer as a result of the infrastructure and diversions that disrupt
their habitat. A river that no longer flows freely has also affected sacred sites and
cultural heritage. Stretches of the Colorado’s native landscape have been
dramatically altered by physical and biological interventions to foster and
promote recreational activities inconsistent with the needs of the surrounding
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habitat and at the expense of more complimentary and sustainable recreational
opportunities. While the study may have assured certain instream flow
parameters were maintained, it’s focus was not how to enhance non-use values.
When looking at the future of the Colorado River, a study that emphasizes
consumptive water use is valuable only insofar as it is a component feeding into
a larger evaluation that is equally devoted to the Colorado River’s other uses,
values and management options, from which a more balanced set of scenarios
can be generated for the River’s long-term management.
5. Conclusion
The Basin Study represents a valuable technical achievement by Reclamation
staff in applying contemporary modeling tools to generate predictions regarding
future Colorado River flows. But these are just numbers, and they are wrought
with uncertainty. Moreover, how these results were presented shielded the public
from attaining an understanding of the real challenges that Colorado River water
users may be facing far sooner than the study’s findings predict. Therefore,
Reclamation should task the authors to begin work on a revision that addresses
the following:
1)!Provide extensive qualitative analysis as to the significant real-world
uncertainty associated with the future streamflow predictions.
2)!Discuss in far more detail the range and probabilities in future streamflows
beyond the 10% average reduction projected by 2060.
3)!Specifically address the new critical period (2000-2013) and the likelihood that
it will continue. Moreover, if these conditions do persist for several more years,
at what point do the study’s future streamflow findings lose relevance and
Reclamation’s modeling needs recalibrating?
4)!Detail the history and present status of over-allocation in the Basin, and the
strategies that might be pursued to address remedies.
5)!Eliminate discussion of demand projections that are not directly connected to
Colorado River withdrawals and/or Colorado River water delivery obligations
with Mexico.
6)!Restrict discussions of new water supply options to water saved through
demand-side management and conservation, and only to the extent necessary
to help balance the Colorado River’s water supply budget.
7)!Incorporate an analysis of the Colorado River’s long-term needs and potential,
relating to issues other than water diversion: critical habitat maintenance and
restoration, appropriate recreation and cultural preservation, etc. Explore
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opportunities for changes in how the river is managed and water is stored and
delivered, given the changes in the hydrologic regime, the potential for water
conservation, increased instream flows, and the decommissioning of
unnecessary storage infrastructure.
This revised effort should be led by a team whose vision for the Colorado River
extends beyond the dams and diversions put in place since the signing of the
Colorado River Compact. There’s more to the future of the Colorado River than
how much and where its water can be diverted. Additionally, there’s a need for
full disclosure about the actual challenges water users may be facing in the near
term, and creative discussions about solutions that address the real imbalance
on the Colorado: excessive human intervention at the expense of the river’s
natural integrity. So despite the study’s significant shortcomings, it can
nonetheless serve as a valuable step in a continuing process that seeks real
solution for the whole of the Colorado River, should the Interior Department, and
Reclamation specifically, summon the leadership do so.
Sincerely yours,
John Weisheit
Co-founder, Living Rivers
Robin Silver
Co-founder, Center for Biological Diversity

March 14, 2013
Bureau of Reclamation
Attention: Ms. Pam Adams, LC-2721
P.O. Box 61470
Boulder City, NV 89006-1470
RE: Bureau of Reclamation Colorado River Basin Supply Study
Dear Ms. Adams,
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Colorado River Basin Water
Demand and Supply Study released in December 2012. We believe the study is a
positive and significant step in identifying issues and priorities for the multitude of
demands on the Colorado River. We applaud the Bureau and the basin states for their
immense work over the past few years to complete the study.
In our review of the option portfolios, NCPA fully endorses two strategies:
 Portfolio A is a common sense strategy including water conservation for
agriculture and urban areas, water use, and replacing existing power plants with
more efficient plants. We believe these cost effective strategies should be
implemented immediately to kick start the mitigation of the identified water
gap.
 Portfolio C focuses on options that optimize water management administration
including the compact as well as options that preserve river flows. We feel the
options presented in this portfolio are reasonable to implement and inexpensive
in comparison to the large infrastructure projects listed in Portfolio B.
NPCA recognizes that the study’s purpose was to create a common foundation to begin
to address the identified supply and demand imbalances in the basin. We applaud the
effort to begin to analyze and incorporate healthy river needs into water management
planning via environmental and recreational flow needs. NCPA and American
Whitewater are working in collaboration to create additional information related to
recreational boating flows through Canyonlands National Park and aim to incorporate
this information into future basin study discussions.
Southwest Regional Office
307 West 200 South | Suite 5000 | Salt Lake City | UT 841018 | P 801-521-0785 | F 801-834-3125 | npca.org

NPCA is, however, disappointed that the study did not have greater consideration for
America’s national park resources and that the National Park Service did not have a
strong voice in the Study. The parks and recreation areas that call the Colorado River
basin home are all dependent upon the river for their sustained quality. They are not
only iconic park lands; they are also significant economic engines for the region. Parks
make nearby communities more attractive and spur economic success. Research shows
that for the last forty years, counties adjacent to national parks perform 3-7 times
better than the nation in terms of employment growth and per capita income growth.
The identified workgroups for the next steps discussion about the Study provide a
significant opportunity to incorporate the resource needs of America’s national parks.
We hope that the workgroup process is designed to fully incorporate all stakeholders
and foster open, transparent dialogue. We are certain that incorporating NPS staff into
issue focused workgroups as workgroup chairs and/or participants will ensure greater
discussion about how the Study’s options and strategies intersect with national park
resources.
We look forward to learning more about the next steps discussion process and actively
participating in discussions to protect America’s best idea, our national park system.

Sincerely,
David Nimkin
Senior Regional Director
Southwest Region

Southwest Regional Office
307 West 200 South | Suite 5000 | Salt Lake City | UT 841018 | P 801-521-0785 | F 801-834-3125 | npca.org

BasinStudy, BOR LCR <prj-lcr-basinstudy@usbr.gov>

Comment on Colorado River Water Planning study
1 message
Elsa Johnson
To: ColoradoRiverBasinStudy@usbr.gov

Thu, Mar 14, 2013 at 4:19 PM

Pam Adams:
Regarding Navajo Nation: Stanley Pollack is mistaken. Navajo has not settled the upper basin or the lower
basin. No water for the Utah Navajos. Navajo gets to buy back their water if Navajo should need more.
Thank you.
Elsa Johnson
Forest Lake (Navajo) Chapter
Navajo Nation

I Support White Water Recreation
1 message
Sage Wheeler
To: ColoradoRiverBasinStudy@usbr.gov

Thu, Mar 14, 2013 at 9:30 AM

Hello Ms. Adams
As a whitewater boater, I am concerned with projected water supply and demand imbalances
in the Colorado Basin and ask that flows to support boating are protected. I want you to know
that I support the quantification of recreational flow needs and the inclusion whitewater boating
as a resource category in the Colorado River Basin Supply and Demand Study. Whitewater
boating is not only an invaluable resource to its many participants, but is also a critical
economic asset to many communities throughout the Basin. I know this from personal
experience as I worked as a river guide in the late 90's and it helped may for school and feed
my family.
The instream flows required for whitewater boating frequently coincide with natural flow regimes
and support the health of aquatic resources, biodiversity and sediment distribution. The
‘acceptable’ and ‘optimal’ river flows that AW provided to BOR for the whitewater boating
sections listed in Table D2-1 of Appendix D2 accurately correspond with the whitewater
community’s needs and preferences. Accordingly, the Boating Flow Days metrics should be
integrated into future planning efforts and stakeholder processes.
I believe that there is much to do, especially in the Uintah basin, to conserve this precious
resource. Conservation efforts from source to sea are of primary importance, as well as a
logical growth and development plan. I would had to see uncontrolled growth spoil and wasteful
water use destroy the beauty and balance of such an amazing and beautiful place.
Thank you for your efforts in working to ensure that whitewater boating needs are considered
as Reclamation assesses supply and demand in the Basin over the next 50 years, and for
considering my comments.
-Be Well,
Sage Wheeler, ND
www.sagemed.co
Schedule your appointment online!

BasinStudy, BOR LCR <prj-lcr-basinstudy@usbr.gov>

comment
1 message
Richard
To: ColoradoRiverBasinStudy@usbr.gov

Thu, Dec 13, 2012 at 11:09 AM

Colorado River Basin Study is formidable. Plan on need for massive revision in a few years when Solar
Power&Water® Inc. comes online. We plan to do massive desalination. See http://www.solarpowerandwater.
com/assets/SolarPowerandWaterdesal.pdf and http://www.solarpowerandwater.com
Richard McKay, PhD

http://www.solarpowerandwater.com

April 19, 2013
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation
Attention: Ms. Pam Adams, LC-4017
Boulder City, NV 89006-1470
Dear Ms. Adams and colleagues:
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation’s Colorado River
Basin (CRB) Water Supply & Demand Study. The study provides much valuable information
that will help future efforts to create a sustainable future for this invaluable resource and the 40
million Americans who depend on it.
Those of us who study the Colorado River know that Reclamation’s study is the best word yet
on the future of the river and, especially, how climate change may affect it, but that it is far from
the final word. With this in mind, we urge Reclamation, in future work to assess climate change
impacts on the Colorado River and also on other river systems, to not lump together into a
single climate-change future all projections from all computer runs from global climate models,
as the 2012 CRB study does in almost every instance. Many different climate-change-driven
futures are possible, depending on both future levels of heat-trapping pollution and the
sensitivity of the climate to those pollution levels. It is important that decision makers and the
general public alike understand the differences among those possible futures, principally so we
can understand the extent to which there is value in reducing emissions to minimize climate
change and its impacts. Therefore, we urge that Reclamation in its studies that assess climate
change to separately analyze and present the climate-change projections based on the
emissions scenarios that are used. This is the practice followed in most climate change
assessments. An example is the 2013 National Climate Assessment to be released later this
year by the U.S. government, which consistently presents the different climate changes and
impacts that would result from relatively higher levels of emissions and from relatively lower
levels.
We acknowledge that the Bureau did include in the report table B-1, the one instance where
projections are clearly separated by the three different emissions scenarios used in the study.
This table shows that higher levels of emissions are projected to lead to lower levels of river flow
at Lees Ferry. This is important information, and we are glad that it was included. Similar
analysis and presentation would also have been very useful for the projections of climate
change effects on water demand. There, the differences in impacts doubtless would have been
much greater among the scenarios, as those impacts are driven largely by temperatures, which,
closely relate (more than precipitation does) to emissions levels..
Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,

Stephen Saunders
President

Western Area Power Administration, CRSP Management Center, thanks the Bureau of
Reclamation (Reclamation) and the Colorado River Basin States for the outstanding job they
have done in preparing the Colorado River Basin Water Supply and Demand Study (Study). The
Study is an excellent baseline for documenting the expected water supply and demands on the
Colorado River Basin and its adjacent affected area under a wide variety of economic,
population, and climatic conditions that might occur within the next 50 years. The Study process
serves as a credible method of evaluating the costs and benefits of actions that would reduce
demand or increase supplies of water in the Basin.
As the marketing agent for Federal hydropower in the Upper Basin, the CRSP Management
Center is interested in actions that could affect the quantity and timing of hydroelectric
generation from Upper Basin dams. Because of that, we have provided information on the
hydropower portion of the Study. We look forward to a continuing working relationship with
Reclamation as they build upon the strong foundation they have created with this Study and in
evaluating future actions that could affect hydropower generation.

